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President: Mr. S. Amjad ALI (Pakistan). 

Present: The representatives of the following coun
tries : 
Argentina, Belgium, Canada, China, Cuba, Czechoslo
vakia, Egypt, France, Iran, Mexico, Pakistan, Philip
pines, Poland, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay. 

Obsen•ers from the following countries : 
Chile, Nether lands, Turkey. 

The representatives of the following special
ized agencies: 
International Labour Organisation, International 
l\.fonctary Fund. 

Full employment, and report of experts on the 
problem of reducing the international impact 
of economic recessions and on measures re
quired to mitigate the effect of fluctuations in 
international markets on the economies of 
under-developed countries (Council resolutions 
290 (XI), paragraph 19, and 341 A (XII), para• 
graph 5) (E/2156, E/2189, E/2194, E/2232 
and Add.1 and Corr.1 and Add.24, E/L.313, 
E/L.387, E/L.388/Rev.1, E/L.389, E/L.390, 
E/L.396 and EjL.406) (continued) 1 

[Agenda item 4] 

Economic development of under-developed coun· 
tries (continued): (f) Integrated economic de
velopment and commercial agreements (General 
Assembly resolution 523 (VI)), (E/2243, 
E/2243/ Add. I, E/2243/ Add.2 and Corr.1, 

E/2243/Add.3, E/2257, EjL.401 and EjL.404) 
(continued) 1 

[Agenda item 5 (f)] 

1. The PRESIDENT gave the floor to the United 
Kingdom representative to exercise the right of reply 
in accordance with rule 51 of the rules of procedure. 

2. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) said that the 
Iranian representative's comments ( 629th meeting), to 
which he wished to reply, had touched on a subject 
which, vital though it was, bore little relation to the item 
under discussion. The question of the dispute between 
the United Kingdom and Iran in regard to Iranian 
treatment of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company was before 
the International Court of Justice and sub judice at the 
present time. It was more than questionable, therefore, 
whether it was a proper subject for discussion in the 
Council. In the circumstances he could only conclude 
that the Iranian delegation had raised the matter merely 
for purposes of propaganda. 

3. As the Foreign Secretary had stated in the House 
of Commons in November 1951, the United Kingdom 
had a long tradition of friendship with Iran and its 
independence and prosperity must always be a first 
objective of United Kingdom policy. He had added that 
the solution of the dispute must take account of the 
widespread feeling among the Iranian people that the 
oil industry must be so managed as not to prejudice 
their economic and political independence. The United 
Kingdom's interest in the welfare of Iran remained un
abated. 

"1 Resumed from the 63lst meeting. 
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4. TT c wunlcl not cli~cnss the merits of the ca,-;.;e but 
\'>Ouicl bricilv rcYicw the course of cycnts which had led 
to its being- placed lwfnrc the International Court of 
Justice. 

J. The ~\ng1o- I rani an Oil Comp:my had operated 
under an agreement concluded with the Iranian Gon:rn
ment in 19J3. That instrument had provided for amend
ments to its provisions and hacl made specific pro-dsiun 
for dealing with any disagreement bet \\"f'J'n the parties. 
particularly in articles 21 and 22. 1\rticlc 21 provided 
that: 

''This concession shzlll not be annulled by the gov
ernment and the terms therein contained shall not be 
altered either by general or special legislation in the 
future. or by administratiYc measures or any other 
acts whatever of the executive authorities." 

6. Article 22 stated that: 
"Any differences between the parties of any nature 

whatever and in particular any differences ari::-ing out 
of the interpretation of this Agreement and of the 
rights and obligations therein cotltaincd as well as any 
cliilerenccs of opinion which may arise relatiYe to 
questions for the settlement of \vhich, hv the terms of 
this Agreement, the agreement of b~th parties is 
necessary, shall be settled by arbitration." 

7. \Vhen Tran had decided to repudiate the Convention, 
the Anglo-! rani an Oil Company had sought to invoke 
the arbitration clause and had appointed an arbitrator 
hut the lranian Government had declined to follow that 
procedure. ..:\ccordingly, the Vnited Kingdom had 
brought the question before the International Court of 
JustiCe on the grounds that the interests of British na
tiotnls had been treated in a manner not in accordance 
with the principles of international la\\' and that there 
now existed a dispute between the two Governments. 

8. On 5 July 1951 the Court had handed down an in
terim decision enjoining the parties to maintain the 
status qun so as not to prejudice its final decision, and 
the l Tnitr-d Kingdom had immediately undertaken to 
comply with that dirccti\T. The Iranian Government, 
hmn"vcr, had declared that the c·ourt's instructions rep
resented an Ull\\·curantccl interft""rence in its internal 
afTairs and were tlwrcfore invalid. 

9. The question had then been referred to the Security 
Council which had deferred the item until the Interna
tional Court o£ J usticc had handed clown its decision 
on the question of jurisdiction.2 In those circumstances 
it was hardly appropriate for the Economic and Social 
Council to deal with the matter at the presf'nt time. 

10. The enited 1\"ingclom Government had never at
tempted to use force against the J ranian Government. It 
had only taken steps to ensure that Uritish subjects 
could, if 1wcessary, be safely evacuated and their lives 
protected. Tt was difltcult to weigh the danger in a sit
uation from a distance. but as the Iranian Prime ::\linis
ter had been assassinated in ::\larch 1951 and riots had 
broken out during which twenty people were killed. the 
United Kingdom Covernment\ action had only been a 
reasonable efTort to protf'ct the lives of its subjects v .. ·ho 
were conducting their legitimate business. 

2 Sec Official Records of the Security Council, Sixth Year, 
56Sth meeting. 

11. In regard to the ch8.rge that the United Ki;1~dom 
\\·a:; itnpairing the ccoriomy oi lran, in Yiew of the losses 
accruing to the Company and the L·nitcd Kingdom from 
the \\-lthclra\\al of franian uil frulll the mJrld tll;trkets 
O'xing t\l lran's unibtcral e;..;propriation, the L~nit('d 
l(in:~dom 110 longer idt justiliecl in granting· that c;oy
l'rlilllCnt ·"lwcial pri-.. -ilc.~.!.T:-1 rclati11g to the lhl' o[ stnling 
or in Jwnnitting· e.\..pons of gnods in shnrt ,c:npply to 
Iran. Those tneasurcs. taken to protect the L: nit eel J\..ing
dnm\ n::cmnmy_. \vcrc due Lntircly to the acts of the 
Irani:tll GoYcrnnlent. 

12. The l~nited Kingdom Cun~nunelll felt that petro· 
lcum pruducts from the Anglo-Jranian Oil Company·s 
installations remained the property oi th<:- Company and 
that the Cmnpany could take all normal, practical steps 
to protect its k:gal righb and to prevent, through the 
normal processes of law. the cli:->posal of that oil to third 
partie~. 

LL The Council had <liscn.-;secl at length how to pro
mote the economic dC:'Ydopment of the tmdcr-dc-.;('\opcd 
cotmtrics, of \Yhich I ran 'Yas one. During a period of 
tlity year:-> or more the C(luivaknt of $1,500 million had 
been im·ested in Iran and an industry built up \\·hich 
wac; one of the finest of it:-; type. That enterpri:;e had 
made a unique contribution to I ran's economy and the 
United Kingdom had also aided the Iranian seven-year 
derelopnlf'nt plan. The payment of re\·emtes under the 
supplemental oil agreement would also haYe made an 
invaluable contribution to that plan. 1 ran, however, 
had repudiated that Agreement and claimed that its ex
perience with foreign inve:;tment had not been fortunate. 

14. That statement should give the Council pause. 
Obviously a single industry could not carry the economy 
of a country. The Iranian action, however, might re
dound to its 0\Yn detriment and call into question the 
value of private investments in undcr-Uevcloped coun
tries. In that connexion, the Iranian Government bore a 
heavy responsibility for its course of action. 

15. His Government continued to have a high regard 
for the 1 rani an people and it hoped that wise counseb 
\vould prevail. thus enabling them to resume the course 
of their development and n-iake the fullest possible use. 
for their own benefit and for the world, of the resources 
they possessed. 

16. Mr. ABDOH (Iran) wished to reserve the right 
to ans\\·er some of the allegations in the UniteU King
dom representative's statement. 

17. ..:\ftcr a brief procedural discussion in which 1--fr. 
S,\KS IN (Union of Soviet Sociabt Republics), 1! r. 
ABDOH (fran) and the PRESIDENT participated, 
the PRESIDENT said he would permit the Iranian 
representative to make a brief explanatory staten1f'nt 
\vhich. he hoped, could be given at the next meeting. 

18. The President then invited the Council to con
sider the USSR draft resolution on full employment 
(E/L188/Rev.l). 

19. i\lr. S,\KSJ~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that as his Government's views had been out
lined in detail during the general debate he would not 
comment on the USSR draft resolution at the present 
stage, but reserved the right to reply to any points which 
might be raised. 
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20. 1Ir. \'A VH ICL\ (Czechoslovakia) said the 
U~SR draft resolution \HJuld afford the CounCJl an 
upportlluity to pursue a lW\Y and pmctic:1l policy on iull 
cmplnymcut and unemployment. It lJrought out the 
tnw cau~c oi the current UJH'lllploynwnt problem, namely 
the \\·ar t'U!llOlll_\' preyaillng· in the Lnitcd 1\:.ingdom and 
in tlw United State~ in particular. It propo:-;cd wise aud 
effective remedial measures which would lw acclaimed 
hv the workns of the ,,·oriel. Il is Gon'fntncnt whole
h"tartcclly cndorseU the recomnwnclations in paragraphs 
1 and 2 n[ the opnative part of the text aiHl wonlcl :-:;np
purt the draft resolution as a \vholc. 

21. l\lr. LUBIN ( Cnited States of America) agreed 
that the U~SR draft resolution represented a radical 
new policy for the Economic and Social Council, for 
ne\"cr had the Council adopted a text which calkd a 
specific gonTnment to task as the lJSSR draft at
tempted to do. The draft mi~ht be less ohjectionahle if 
it tolcl the whole truth, namt'fv, that the Gon~rnment of 
thl' l~nitecl States was t·ngaied in an armaments pro
gramme in order to protect itsC'l£ and other free nations 
against aggressive designs nf the USSR. As it stood, 
however, the draft failed to present the true facts. The 
second paragraph of the preamble, for example, implied 
that shortages had developed in the supply of capital 
goods available to the under-developed countries as a 
result of the US rearmament programme, whereas the 
World Economic Report 1950-51 (E/2193/Rev.1) 8 

made it dear that they could have secured greater 
amounts of capital goods, and that the difficulties those 
countries had experienced in obtaining capital goods 
were due to their lack of foreign exchange. 

22. Feeling as he did that the draft resolution was 
merely another propaganda device, he \Vould vote against 
it. 

23. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) said that the 
United Kingdom had instituted the social reforms for 
workers recommended in paragraph 1 of the operative 
part of the USSR draft resolution almost half a century 
earlier and had later extended those benefits to the en
tire population. It had rehoused almost one-tenth of 
the population after the Second World War. Further
more, it had already taken steps to increase the e.xport 
of equipment and goods necessary for the economic de
velopment of the under-developed countries. The United 
Kingdom Government, therefore, did not object in prin
ciple to the substance of the draft resolution but it •vas 
vigorously opposed to the general tenor of the text. 

24. The draft resolution \vas based on the twin assump
tions that the United Kingdom and certain other coun
tries had been militarizing -their economies and that that 
programme was the undel-lying canse of the current un
employment problem. 1'\ either of those postulates was 
valid, hmvever, and inasmuch as the USSR in 1951 had 
devoted almost 20 per cent of its economy to military 
purposes it was hardly in a position to accuse other 
States of converting their economies to a war economy. 

25. He failed to see how a defence programme which 
automatically led to increased demand for goods and 
services could be said to cause unemplo:yment. That 
phenomenon was most probably due to a decline in the 
demand for consumer goods. He did not know why the 

s United Nations Publications, Sale No.: 1951.II.C.4. 

demand for certain items had fallen off-it might be due 
to a rise in prices-but although a defence programme 
mu:,;t keep the needs of a civilian economy in mind, there 
\\·as no iutrin~ic connexion between defence and unem
ploytncnl. 

2C). ! ! is Government therefore would vote against the 
l_~S:-:.1\ draft resolution for those reasons and for the rea
~on:-. g-iven by the United States representative. 

27. \lr. !'ORIS (France) stated that the social re
fonns n'cmnmended in the USSR resolution had not 
hacl to \\·ait otl that resolution to be carried out by his 
Co\·ermncnt and that of the United Kingdom. The pre
amble to the resolution presented the facts inexactly and 
was oln·iously political in character, whereas the Eco
nomic and ~ocial Council was not concerned with poli
tics. The fact was that certain countries had been 
obliged to rearm for purely defensive reasons, and if the 
proposed text were adopted, innocent parties would have 
to shoulder responsibilities that should not devolve 
upon them. 

28. :.rr. c;ALEWJCZ (Poland) recalled that the views 
oi his delegation had been outlined during the general 
debate. I lis delegation had stressed the importance of 
the question of full employment and had pointed out 
that it had not yet been solved by the proper organs. The 
steady increase in the production of armaments and the 
conversion from a peacetime to a war economy in cer
tain countries must necessarily lead to a decline in the 
living standards of their populations and to unemploy
ment. The Polish delegation had also referred to the 
deteriorating situation in the under-developed countries. 

29. I! is position with regard to the USSR draft reso
lution \Vas in keeping with his delegation's appraisal of 
the general situation. The recommendations in the draft 
resolution were realistic; only by ending the militariza
tion of economies, by supplying the under-developed 
countries with the goods they required, by increasing 
civilian production, by developing social welfare and by 
providing better housing could the problem be solved. 
His delegation therefore fully supported the USSR draft 
resolution. 

30. 1lr. SAKSIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) observed that the statements by the United States, 
United Kingdom and French representatives came as 
no surprise to him. He was fully acquainted with the 
Council· s practice in dealing with draft resolutions sub
mitted by the USSR delegation. The United States 
delegation, followed by the United Kingdom and French 
delegations, inevitably voted against USSR proposals 
irrespective of their merits. 

31. The other delegations had not suggested amend
ments or improvements to his draft resolution. The 
Cnited States representative had criticized the first two 
lines of the preamble but had offered no suggestions by 
way of modification. Those lines were possibly unpleas
ant to the Cnited States and United Kingdom delega
tions, yet they could not refute the basic points concern
ing the armaments race and the fact that there was in
creasing unemployment in industry and that the monopo
lists were being enriched. 

32. The United Kingdom representative had asserted 
that improved living conditions had been in existence 
for a long time in the United Kingdom. But that repre-



scntative .should recall that the United Kingdom \Vas 
rc7'ponsi!Jle not only for the population in the British 
I.-,lc:-. but also Iur millions oi other human beings in ter
ritories under British administration \Yhcrc the situa
tion of the \Yorkers lcit much to he dt•.::;ired. That rcpre
~entathT h;-Hlmorco\-lT been unable to clisproYC the fact 
that the armaments race led to a dcterior:1tion in the 
li,·ing standard of the L~nited Kingdom and its associ
at-f'd territorie:;;. The textile ,,·orkers in the r nited 
Kingdom, for example. were in a mnch \YOrse plight 
at the present time than during the IY<lr. The efforts of 
the United Kingdom (;ovcrnment were concentrated on 
increasing the prmluction of armaments rather than 
consrmwr goods. The USSR draft resolution 1vas in
tended to change that situation. 

33. In its relatiYely short hi7'tnry the Sm·ict t'nion 
had had ample experiener-· of the a.~~~ressin: policy of the 
Cnitcd States, the United !-\:iwrdom and France, which 
had wag~-d war agaitL.;,t it fron~~ Fll7 to 1921. Further 
aggressron was ach·ocatC'd daily ln· publications such as 
the famotts issue of Collier's of 27 ::\ovemhcr 1951. It 
was therefore understandable that tl1f' GSSR 1vas not 
prepared to rC'main passi.\·e and undeiC'nrlecl; it did not 
intend to let itself bt> dcstnwcd ::.ml converted into a 
United States monopoly. Ne,:ertheless the Soviet Union 
spent little more than 23 per cent of its total budget on 
defence as compared with the armaments cxpC'nclitnre of 
the l"nitcd State's which amounted to 75 per cent of its 
national hudget. 

34. In the Soviet l.Tninn the major effort I\":1S directPd 
at increasing the production of ciYilian consumer goods 
and there wa:::; therefore no unemployment. The fact that 
the vast destruction wrought hy the Second \Vorld \Var 
had heen repaired horc 1vitness to the peaceful endeav
ottrs of the Soviet people. Rationing was a thing of the 
past and civilian consumption was incrf'asing daily. 

,)S. No representative had been able to raise any con
crete objections to the re-commendations in operative 
paragraph 2 of the PSSR draft resolution which took 
into account the wishes of the peoples in under-developed 
countries. He hoped that the proposal would receive 
general ,c.;upport and was prqnred to consider any dr:1.ft
ing amendments. He requestccl that his draft resolution 
should he put to the vote in parts. 

3!i. ~lr. LESAGE (Canada) said that it would he 
interesting for the nnder-dn·elnped countries to know 
whether the Soviet Union considered itself to he an in~ 
dustrially developed country \Vith certain obligations 
tov. ards the under-developed areas. So far the Soviet 
Union bad dont> absolutely nothing for the under
developed countries and had even refused to participate 
in the technical assistance programme. The previous 
yetr repeated appeals had been made to the USSR to 
indicate I\· hat it \vas prepared to do Tor the uncler-devel
opecl countries and, although it had in effect done noth
ing for them, it \vas at the moment presuming to defend 
their right<. The USSR draft exuded political propa
ganda. 

37. Because of the attitude of the USSR since 1945, 
other countric'i felt obliged to rearm in order to pro
tect themselves. 1\.foreover, in the Di.<>armament Com
mission the Soviet Union \vas refusing to disarm in good 
faith together with other countries. It was regrettable 
that Canada had to spend so much of its national hu(lget 

on armaments; it 1nmlcl prefer io raise still further the 
high living standard of the Canadian people and to do 
e\-cll n1ore for the umlcr-clevclopcd countric~. 

38. ::\Tr. STEJ.\;\EI\ (S1Ycdcn) said that the USSH_ 
dr~1.[t rc~n1ution \\"JS unsatisfactory [rom the factual 
a:.;pcct. lie could not endorse the accusal ions levelled 
a,~:1inst two cu11ntries spccitlcally. s,.,.cden. like other 
rr,nntrles, \\·as rearming under existing world conditions 
in orrin to safegnanl its security. There 1\"as no doubt 
that the Sm·iet l~nion \Yas also rearming, which was an 
additional rcason whY it should refrain from accusing 
other countries of tl-ir same practice. He intended to 
Yute ag:ainst all parts of the draft, having July consid
e-red its backgruund. 

.19. .\fr. ,\FK:\D\"E\' ( l'nion of SO\·iet Socialist l{e
puhlic-;) could not accept tlw reason..; given by tlw repre
sentati\"(.:s of thl' llnited ::-;mtes, the United Kingdom 
and Caltacb inr the rearmament in \\·hich their comltries 
\\Trc enc.·a,Tccl. Th;lt rl'armament 1\·as in fact a direct 
outgruwth ~{ th(" aggre-s~in· military policy of the United 
States and it~ sqJpo:ters, a policy which gm·erned all 
their ;tctivitics, including technical assist::mce to under-
dcYeloped countries. -

40. Canada'.-; reason for rearmament, in particular, was 
certainly not that it was under ~llly threat o£ aggression 
or inYasion. [t spent vast stuns for that purpose simply 
in ohedit>nce to the dictates of its economic mTrlord
l~nited ~tatcs Glpital. which controlleU a major portion 
of Canada's economy The Canadian representative's 
claim that his country had given extensive technical 
assistance to under-developed conntries was equally un
founded. Historically speaking, the under-developed 
countries had remained under-developed precisely he
cause the industrialized countries had exploited them 
and had grown rich in the process. ;;) ow the rich thre\v 
crumbs from their table to the poor a1lCl boasted of their 
gcncro~ity. The purpose of such technical assistance 
as was given, howen~r, was certainly not to promote 
the economic deYelopment of the under-developed coun
tries. cl~e the latter would not, in a series of resolutions 
before the Council, he asking for practical measures to 
he taken to that end. So long as the indnstriallzed COltn

tries continued to exploit the umlcr-developed countries, 
resorting to such practices as fixing the prices of raw 
materials and sending in exchange shoddy goods un
wanted on the domesttic market. their vaunted altruism 
was \VOrth very little. 

41. The USSR, on the other hand, had given and ""·as 
continuing to give assi:-.tance to countries the economic 
den~lopment of which had hee-n retarded, such as Ro
mania, Bulgaria, Hungary and ~\lbania, and was sup
plying the People's Republic of China with much-needed 
indm:trial equipment and technical experts. The Cana
dian representative \vas deliberately closing his eyes to 
such facts, dismissing them as propaganda. The USSR 
did not. however, lend such assistance for purposes of 
propaganda. It was carrying on trade with under-de
veloped countries, and intended to extend its trade rela
tions with them and with all countries v·.rhich were pre
pared to conclude commercial agreements 1vith it. In 
fact, the United States and the United Kingdom might 
shortly find it difficult to sell capital goods because an
other source of supply would have been found. 
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-i-.2. Tnrning to the l:SSR draft rec;olntiun. he pointed 
nut that it was entirely factnal aml prupu--ed practical 
lllt'<i>Urc:.; ·::or dc~Jiut; \\·!th a situation \\·hich undeniably 
C_\istcd. fn particular, the fCCOtllllle!Hlatioll n:btill~;" ln 
lUJdcr-dl'n·l(lped countrit':-; was echoed in rcsolutirms 
snh1nitkd by tf'prescntatives oi ~uch countries: .since 
the l_ ·~sR pn>IJO:iJl expressed tho~c colJntric:-;' 0\\'11 

\l.-i-dws. it could hanlly be called propag:lll(b, and he 
hoped that tlle Cnuncil \\·nnld adupt iL 

-ki. ).Tr.lL\S.\:\ (PaListan) remarked that h(lth ,ides 
in the tklntc harl claimed credit fur gi\·in.~ hdp to nn
der-dc\Tlnpcd Co1111trics and had c:-.;pn_·s.-.;cd great srllici·· 
twk for tlwir welfare. ~-\sa rcprcseutatin_' ()fan lltH.ier
dc\-clopcd country. he ·w;Ls aware that in a sclflsh \\·orld 
no otw h:\(1 ;t right to assistance, and was therefore grate
ful fDr ;.;uch ass-i.stancc as Pakistan had rrn'i\-cd . .:\c\Tr
thclc.-.s. he imagined that the people of liulgaria, like 
the pcopll' of Pakistan, mu;.;t Jlnd it somc\\·hat irks(lnlC to 
he H'tllindcd again ancl again bow much they had to lw 
gratf'ful for. 

4·t. The PllESlllE?\'T put the USSR draft resolution 
(E/L.388/ReY.l) to the vote paragraph by paragraph. 

The first parayraplz of the preamble ·was rejected by 
l.f L'nfcs tn 3 H•ith 1 abstention. 

The second para.r;raph of the preamble ·was rejtctcd 
b:;' l.f- 7.'otcs to 3, 'Zl'ith 1 abstc11timz. 

Parayraplz 1 of the opcratio.•c part 7<'1IS rcfcrtcd {ry 
10 Toles to 3, 7.i}ifh 5 ahstcntions. 

PararJrafh 2 of the of1 crati~.·c part 'Zl'OS rejected 1Jy 9 
7'ofcs to .f. o.cith 5 abstentions. 

45. The PRES!DE"--T stated that there was no need 
to vote on the last paragraph of the USSR draft reso
lution, as it v .. ·as meaningless without the first four para
graphs. 

4(J. I !e accordingly drew the Council's attention to the 
:-:;wcclish draft resolution (E/L.39G), noting that mem
bers \Yho wished to speak on the consideration of replies 
from governments to the questionnaire on full cmploy
nwnt could do so in connexion with either that draft 
resolutinn or the draft rrsolution sulnnittecl bv T\'lf'xico 
and l.!ruguay (E/L.40G). . 

47. l\lr. .STFI\'NEl\' (Sweden) felt that in the general 
Ucbate on full employment, one aspect had hcen some
what neglected; namely. that attempts to raise employ
ment or to maintain full employment frequently gave 
rise to inflationary tendencies. It was a problem which 
a1Iccted under-developed and industrialized countries 
equally. and one which merited greater attention than the 
Council had as _yet given it. While the policy of full em
p1oynwnt ~lwul(i' nf course be continued, governments 
should hear in mind that such a policy would inevitably· 
haYe inflationary consequences, which should be checked 
hy national or international action, the first being, in his 
opinion, the more important. 

48. \\'hile the problem could be solved in a number of 
ways-and he was open to suggestions on that point
the Swedish delegation felt that the best way to deal 
with it would be, as suggested in the Swedish draft 
resolution (E/L.396), h_v causing a study to he made 
by a diversified group of experts, one of whom at least 
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(JE.:,:'ln to he a trade union ecm1rJrnisL That gronp shottld 
not, huweH·r. touch un the financing ol ecnnon1ic de
vdrljllllCllt in ~mrlcr-developed countries, a .-;uhjccL \Yhich 
11·r,uid lw ~tudied by another group. 

;q :\!r. \YFL\TR.\l.~B (:-:;n:rl't;"lriat) stated that the 
C()-.t ni :q;pDillling a ,:,;ruup of experts as sn.sgc::Jted in 
p;tn.<raph I 1 uf the :--lwcclic;h drait rc:;olntion would be 
lwt\\CC!l Sli.OC:O cnrl S20.UIJO. 

50. ::\Jr. HUI~IS (France) y,·clcomeJ the S\vcdish 
dr:til rcsulntion, both -ior its contcnb and hcc:tnsc it pro
\·idcd a11 (;pportnnity for an cxrhangc of Yiews on a 
neglected :;nl>ject. 

j 1. The iull c111ploymcnt policy, aclopird by the Comt
cil two yc~lL'i pre\·iously (Council resolution 2()0 (XI)_'). 
h;\(l been bitterly and ironicallv criticized hv the \VFTLT 
1·rprv.-.cnta th·c ·(()27th mecti1;g), who h~d concluded 
tlut, because there was local unemployment in some 
an'a:', the full employment theory haJ been exploded. 
The \\'FTL: representative was rather jumping to con
clnsi()ns . ..:\:-; that \\·as a new doctrine, it was of course 
:..uhjcct to C'()rrection and improvement, particularly in 
onhT t(> take' accmtnt of the unalterable elements of the 
economic sv,stem. ~Iorco\'Cr, the fact that it was diffi
rnlt to dr;-n~- the line hetw<:.-en full employment and over
employment, or inflation, had always been recognizeci, 
and it \\·J::; for that very reason that the Swedish draft 
re.sn1ntion \\·as useful. 

52. The replies of a number of industrialiZf•d coun
tries to the questionnaire on full employment had heen 
published. France's reply· had just been sent to the Sec
retariat; the reason for the delay 1vas that his GoYcrn
mcnt ha_cl recently set up a new organ, the State Commis
sion for Accounts and Budgetary Questions, headed hy 
\Ir. 1.-Tendl·s-France; the Commission was attempting 
to apply the a_nalytical methods adopted by the Secre
tariat in drawing up the questionnaire. The French 
(~on·rnment's reply 1vas lnsed on the studies which the 
Commission had just comp1cted for 1951 and 1952. 

53. ln reply to allegations made at a previous ( 629th) 
meeting, he ~ulnniHed the following information. based 
on provisional figures: the gross nation<ll product was 
7 per cent aboye the 1950 level; production had reached 
record heights and a rise was to be noted in real \V;"lges 
and consml1ption. The level of employment in 1951 had 
been 1Tery high; the average \vorking Wf'f'k had ber-n 
forty-Pn· honrs, and the monthly figures for unemploycrl 
on relief had (hvindlccl to 40,000 as opposed to the fig-ure 
52,000 for the preceding year. 

54. As the vear 1951 in France had been marked by a 
strong wave -of inflation, the authoritiE's had not had to 
take special measures to ensure full employment. On 
the contr;-try they had had to take steps to combat infla
tion. \Vhile in each nf the last few mot1ths. however, 
some local unemployment had been noted in particular 
fields-in the textile and footwear industries-it affected 
less than 1 per rent of the working population. and other 
industries were expcrie-nring a shortage of labour. The 
phenomenon therefore was not general and was evidence 
of an insufficiently fluid economy. Hc explairwd that in 
addition to their nnemployn1f'nt benefits. the unemployed 
received their indirect income in full, 1vhich in view of 
the size of family allowances in France. represented a 
considerable part of the total wages. 
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55. He would support the Swedish draft resolution, 
\vhich would be the means of obtaining useful informa
tion. He wondered whether the group of experts might 
not also be asked to study the related problem of eco
nomic rigidity; anti-inflationary measures, unless ap
plied with great flexibility, might in some cases be too 
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extreme. He was not sure that the experts should be 
asked to draft recommendations; it would be enough if 
they made an analytical study of the problem, leaving it 
to the Council to draw its own conclusions. 

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m. 

71722-August 1952-2,850 




